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Fifth Annual Meeting 
Northern California Society of Botanical Artists 

Saturday, February 4, 2012, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
University of California Botanical Garden at Berkeley 

 
The meeting was brought to order at 11:05 a.m. by Sally Petru, following takedown of 
the Third Annual Plants Illustrated Exhibition.  Approximately 30 members were in 
attendance.  Attendees received folders (organized and provided by Suzanne Oldfield) 
containing the handouts for the meeting.  A copy of the following handouts are attached 
to the minutes: 

1. Agenda 
2. NCalSBA Bylaws with approved amendments 
3. 2012 Events Calendar 
4. Jenny Phillips Lecture & Luncheon Announcement 
5. Jenny Phillips Registration Form  
6. Official Ballot for Executive Committee Officers 2012—2014  
7. Board and Chapter Advisor Profiles 
8. Request for Member Information Form 

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME & INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

After a welcome to new members and introductions all around, Sally recapped a brief 
history of our Chapter, noting that our membership had reached 94 by the end of last 
year—our first year as an official chapter of the ASBA.  She encouraged outreach to 
potential new members and more varied participation from existing members.  Sally 
invited members to attend Board meetings and emphasized that the meetings are open 
to all.  To support participation at this level, the general membership will be notified in 
advance about the time and location of upcoming board meetings. 

AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS 

With two years experience operating under our original 2009 Bylaws, the Board felt that 
we needed to update and refine our Bylaws to reflect how we actually function and how 
we wish to function moving forward.   

Sally explained the proposed amendments, presenting their rationale as an attempt to 
clarify and streamline the Bylaws.  Natasha Prose moved to approve the amendments 
and Leah Kaizer seconded the motion.   The amendments were approved by unanimous 
voice vote. 

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS  

The Nominations Committee was then asked to explain the Nomination/Election 
Process. 

The Nominations Process.  In December of 2011, the Board appointed a Nominations 
Committee, comprised of Melinda Pahl, Suzanne Oldfield, and Kaye Herbranson.  Their 
job was to propose a slate of candidates for the Board of Directors for the 2012-2014 
term to be voted on by the General Membership at the Annual Meeting on Feb. 4. 

Call for Nominations. The Nominations Committee sent out a Call for Nominations in 
early December, asking members to submit their nominations by January 3, in order to 
be included on the Official Ballot. 
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Results of the Call for Nominations.  The results of the Call for Nominations are 
outlined below: 

1. All of the Board Members agreed to run for a second term with the exception of 
Cissy Freeman, Secretary. 

2. No one chose to run against any of the incumbent Board members. 
3. We received two nominations for Secretary: Andrea Kirjassoff, who subsequently 

withdrew her name; and Suzanne Oldfield, who was nominated following 
Andrea’s withdrawal.  We received one nomination for Parliamentarian, Margi 
Connelly. 

Board Profiles.  Candidates were asked to submit a brief biographical profile to 
acquaint members with their background and special skills.  These were included in the 
folder. 

Election Of Officers.  Kaye Herbranson introduced the candidates for the Board and 
asked them to stand.  She suggested that the members read the Board profiles and also 
invited them to fill out the Request for Member Information form in their folders.  

Since the slate of candidates for the new Executive Committee was uncontested, Nancy 
Wheeler moved that it be approved by acclamation.  Andrea Kirjassoff seconded the 
motion, and the slate was elected unanimously by a show of hands. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS' REPORTS 
 
1.  MEMBERSHIP COMMUNICATIONS (NINA ANTZE) 
 
 Membership Enrollment Update.  Nina reported that we presently have 70 paid 
members for 2012, including 11 new members.  New and renewed membership forms 
continue to be received. 
 
 Request for Member Information.  Nina asked the members present to fill out 
the Request for Member Information form in their folders.  She explained that this form 
was intended to provide meaningful information on members, enabling us to leveraging 
their interests and skills with the needs of the organization.  Nina explained that the 
form could be downloaded as a doc in e-mail, filled out, then sent as an attachment to 
their e-mails to her.  She noted that members could also download the form as a PDF 
from our website and mail it to her via the U. S. Post Office.  
 
 Request For List of Members.  There was a request for a published list of 
members in the Chapter as well as by Region.  Nina noted that privacy concerns have 
kept such a list off of our website, but it was agreed that Regional Reps should compile 
lists of members by region and share in hard copy.  Names can be cross-referenced to 
the ASBA Directory of Members for contact information. 
 
2.  WEBSITE COMMUNICATIONS  (PRIA GRAVES) 
 
 Gallery Website.  Pria invited members to add their work to the website gallery 
or to update their bio and images there.  She explained that the directions for 
submission were outlined on the website form.  She reminded people that any 
information on the bio was in submission.  (She does not edit biographical information.)  
Members may optionally list their phone and e-mail address on the website.  
   

Posting Events.  Pria invited notices (and photos) of member exhibits and other 
events of general interest to members.  She specified that notices must be received more 
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than a week in advance.  She noted that exhibits or events need not be of a week or more 
duration.  This information, particularly shows, will be forwarded to the membership, if 
relevant. 

 
Password Change. The password for member-only access will be changing on 

or around February 15, with notification by e-mail to members only.  
 
PDF of Request for Member Information on Website.  Pria will have a PDF of 

the Request for Member Information form on the website within the next day—February 
5.  Members may download the form, fill it out, and mail a hard copy to Nina 

 
4.  TREASURER (NATASHA PROSE) 
 
 Treasurer’s Report.  Natasha gave an end-of-year summary of NCalSBA’s 
financial status.  Her report included the following: 
 
 •  Income for the year from membership dues, donations, and events; 
 
 •  Expenses for the year; and 
  
 •  End-of-Year Balance. 
 
(This information will not be posted, but will be made available to members upon 
request.) 
 
5.   MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES (DANNY SWANSON) 
 
 Review of 2012 Calendar of Events.  Danny briefly reviewed an exciting list of 
activities planned in the 2012 Events Calendar.  She then invited Regional 
Representatives to comment on activities within their regions, many of which will be 
attractive to members from the entire NCalSBA area.  In addition to those activities 
already scheduled, she hopes to add a repeat of the 2011 California Academy of 
Sciences event and the tour of the UC Botanical Garden in May. 
 
 Casual Regional Get-together.  Danny encouraged the Regional Reps to 
arrange a casual painting day in their regions at least once a month, so that members in 
each region might become better acquainted. 
 
  Reservations for Jenny Phillips Event.  Pria reminded members that seating for 
the Jenny Phillips Luncheon and Lecture at the Metropolitan Club in San Francisco is 
limited to 48.  To ensure a space, members should book early.  She stressed that the 
April 1st reservation deadline is firm.  She also mentioned that the price has gone up and 
is now $55.00. 
 

ASBA Conference Reminder.  Lee encouraged the members present to attend 
the ASBA Conference in Chicago on October 17-20, 2012.  She noted that it provides a 
unique opportunity for networking with other artists around the country as well as 
taking classes from world-class botanical artists.  Additional attractions include field 
trips to museums, gardens, and historical sites.  Pria advised members not to over 
schedule classes and to be sure to save some time to mix with people and see the sites. 
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Financial Assistance for Chapter Events.  Financial assistance for chapter 
events is now available.  Assistance will be granted after a confidential review by 
committee.  Applicants should contact Sally Petru directly. 
 
 No Filoli Day This Year.  There will be no Filoli Day this year. 
 
 
CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
 

ASBA Chapter Annual Report.  As an official Chapter of the ASBA, we are 
required to report annually on our activities, events, elections, etc.  Sally will include a 
copy of her Annual Report to the ASBA when she posts the minutes of the 5th Annual 
Meeting. 
 
 New Committees Formed.  Sally announced the formation of two new 
committees: 
 

1. Outreach Committee.  This committee was formed to improve outreach to and 
communication with our members.   
 

2. Exhibitions Committee.  This committee was formed to expand the pool of 
members prepared to participate in the many tasks involved in mounting an 
exhibit.  Members interested in being trained as jurors should contact Sally. 

 
 Member Requests/Suggestions.  Members made the following requests before 
the meeting was concluded. 
 

1. Follow-up Report on UC Botanical Garden Exhibit.  Betsy Eisenberg requested a 
report on the UC Botanical Garden Exhibit just concluded. Relevant information 
might include numbers of prints/original pieces sold, etc.  (For example, at this 
exhibit, five artists sold prints; many originals in the exhibit were not for sale; 
UC is encouraging more artists to offer their work for sale in the future.) 

 
2. Workshop on how to Prepare and Submit Work for a Show.  Andrea Kirjassoff 

suggested that a workshop on how to prepare and submit work for an exhibit 
might be very helpful for artists just starting to show their work. 

 
3. Additional Referrals for Artists’ Resources.  Pria solicited more suggestions and 

referrals to add to her website list of resources for artists. 
 
At 12:45 the meeting was adjourned. 

 
Respectfully submitted,  

 
Suzanne Oldfield  
 
Attachments—NCalSBA 5th Annual Meeting Handouts 

1. Agenda 
2. NCalSBA Bylaws with approved amendments 
3. 2012 Events Calendar 
4. Jenny Phillips Lecture & Luncheon Announcement 
5. Jenny Phillips Registration Form  
6. Official Ballot for Executive Committee Officers 2012—2014  
7. Board and Chapter Advisor Profiles 
8. Request for Member Information Form 
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